Using thought mapping and structured stories to decrease HIV risk behaviors among cocaine injectors and crack smokers in the South of Brazil
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Abstract
Objectives: To compare changes in AIDS knowledge and risk behaviors among Brazilian cocaine users in an intervention trial.
Method: 119 participants were randomly assigned to either a standard or a standard plus “thought mapping” intervention, and re-interviewed 2 and 8 weeks after intake using standardized data collection instruments. Intervention effects were examined using generalized estimated equation model. Results: Significant increases in AIDS knowledge and condom use were observed in the experimental group, as well as significant changes in the subscores for sexual and drug risks. The experimental intervention was less successful in decreasing mean days of cocaine use when compared to the standard. Conclusion: Although not robust, the findings nevertheless suggest that components of the experimental thought-mapping model might be useful in combination with other approaches.
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Resumo
Objetivos: Comparar as mudanças em conhecimento sobre AIDS e comportamentos de risco em usuários de cocaína brasileiros submetidos a uma intervenção experimental. Método: 119 sujeitos foram aleatoriamente designados para uma intervenção padrão ou uma intervenção padrão adicionada a um “mapa cognitivo”, e re-entrevistados duas e oito semanas após admissão no estudo, utilizando-se instrumentos de coleta padronizados. Os efeitos da intervenção foram examinados utilizando modelo de equações de estimação generalizadas. Resultados: Foram observados aumentos significativos no conhecimento sobre AIDS e uso de preservativos no grupo experimental, bem como modificações significativas nos subescores para risco sexual e uso de drogas. A intervenção experimental teve menos sucesso em diminuir dias de uso de cocaína quando comparada com a intervenção padrão. Conclusão: Apesar de não serem robustos, os achados sugerem que os componentes do modelo de mapa cognitivo experimentado poderiam ser úteis em combinação com outras abordagens.
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Introduction

Cocaine use emerged as a public health problem in Brazil during the early 1980s.\textsuperscript{1,2} Initially, the primary route of administration was intranasal, but by the early 1990s a number of users were injecting cocaine and sharing syringes, which contributed to the spread of HIV and AIDS.\textsuperscript{3,4} Crack-cocaine also began to appear during the early 1990s, particularly in São Paulo and other large urban areas of Brazil.\textsuperscript{5,6} However, crack use has been effectively documented in Porto Alegre – the fifth largest city in Brazil and southernmost state capital – only since 2000.\textsuperscript{7}

Crack use has been accompanied by a shift in the epidemiology of the AIDS epidemic in Brazil, with the relative number of new cases of HIV attributable to cocaine injection, particularly among women, which is related to unprotected heterosexual contact. This trend has contributed substantially to the feminization of the AIDS epidemic throughout Brazil, and in the city of Porto Alegre\textsuperscript{8} (Inciardi et al., in press). However, there have been few studies in Brazil which targeted crack users,\textsuperscript{7,9,10} and they have only been able to describe the basic demographic profile of these subjects, as well as evidence of an increase in the incidence of such drug use in restricted areas. This may be associated with a cultural belief among public health and other Brazilian health professionals that crack users: 1) are difficult to treat; 2) leave treatment prematurely; and 3) do not respond to preventive measures even though harm reduction approaches have proven successful.\textsuperscript{11,12}

Although declining, cocaine injection has been well-documented as one of the major risk factors for HIV infection among drug users in southern Brazil.\textsuperscript{8,14} Lower levels of education and income have also been demonstrated to be associated with HIV/AIDS among cocaine and crack users, and both factors have been related to limited access to prevention information.\textsuperscript{15} However, given the growth of the crack epidemic and the continuing spread of HIV among individuals living in the ‘favelas’ (slums) and other marginalized urban communities, it is important to adapt existing science-based intervention approaches to the cultural context of poor hard-to-reach Brazilians. It was within this context that a thought-mapping/structured stories approach to HIV risk reduction was examined in Porto Alegre.

The thought-mapping/Structured stories/Intervention

The thought-mapping/structured stories approach is grounded in the Stages of Change Transtheoretical Model,\textsuperscript{16,17} and was developed by researchers at the University of Kentucky and the University of Delaware. The adapted intervention for Brazil is described elsewhere.\textsuperscript{18} The intervention has three interrelated parts: 1) the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) Standard HIV Intervention,\textsuperscript{19} which has been shown to be effective in changing short-term HIV related risk behaviors;\textsuperscript{20} 2) the “thought mapping,” which has been successful in reducing substance abuse in chronic drug using populations;\textsuperscript{21,22} 3) “structured stories,” which relate directly to the cultural context of the target population.\textsuperscript{23,24}

1. The NIDA Standard Intervention

The initial NIDA Standard was a two session cue-card based intervention developed and modified by the NIDA staff and the Principal Investigators as part of the AIDS Cooperative Agreement in the early 1990s. It was later revised to incorporate more information on crack cocaine use and sexual risks for HIV,\textsuperscript{19} and subsequently adapted for use with drug abusers in Brazil.\textsuperscript{26}

Session 1 of the intervention includes HIV pre-test counseling and gives information on: HIV disease, transmission routes, risky behaviors, indirect sharing, risks associated with crack and other cocaine use, male and female condom use, communication with sexual partners, stopping unsafe sexual practices, cleaning and bleach disinfection of injection equipment, disposal of hazardous waste material, stopping unsafe drug use, and the benefits of drug treatment. In addition, the correct use of male and female condoms and proper needle cleaning techniques are demonstrated and rehearsed. Written information about HIV, service referrals, and hygiene kits containing risk reduction supplies are distributed, and voluntary HIV testing is offered to all participants. A second session, about 2 weeks later, discusses HIV test results and provides appropriate referrals.

2. Thought mapping

Thought mapping is a visual technique that targets personal drug using and risky sexual behaviors,\textsuperscript{27} and connects an individual’s thoughts and feelings to a problem behavior or experience. The participants’ behaviors are visually recorded on paper using a pre-formatted map.\textsuperscript{28} Mapping provides an approach to help participants relate what came before – antecedents – high risk behavior, as well as their own thoughts and feelings associated with high risk situations, the potential consequences of their own behavior, and alternative behavioral responses. The technique can help participants identify a problem and consider lower risk solutions to the problem.

3. Structured stories

Structured stories are directed and scripted narratives that target specific risk situations in order to help participants explore the connections between behavioral choices and subsequent outcomes. Interventionists use structured stories to help participants understand the relationships between specific behaviors, feelings and thoughts, and their consequences, and to consider behavioral alternatives.\textsuperscript{29} Structured stories allow participants to practice specific skills with behavioral “rehearsals”,\textsuperscript{24,28} and to explore alternative solutions for problem or risky behaviors that may facilitate contemplation or action according to the Transtheoretical Model of Change.\textsuperscript{29} Clark and Leukefeld, when designing and implementing the intervention described that “most clients perceived [the technique] as a helpful learning process that used multiple treatment strategies and presented an alternative to 12-step programs.” Using structured stories that are similar to those of the participants, individuals are cued to think about personal situations of risk, and the structured format assists participants in evaluating their own behaviors.\textsuperscript{30}

For the purpose of this study, we hypothesized that both interventions would provide an increase in the overall knowledge about HIV/AIDS, but that the experimental intervention would further increase this knowledge due to its structure and focus. Also, it was the author’s goal to determine whether an adaptation of a more structured intervention based on storytelling – the thought mapping approach – would be able to decrease overall drug consumption in this sample. This paper presents the results of the first field trial of this adapted thought mapping intervention with urban, out-of-treatment cocaine injectors and crack users in Brazil.

Method

A quasi-experimental clinical trial compared the thought mapping/structured story intervention to a “treatment as
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usual” condition – the NIDA Standard Intervention, in a sample of male cocaine users. The NIDA Standard Intervention was adopted as the regular protocol for HIV pre- and post-test counseling at Porto Alegre’s Serological Orientation and Support Centers (Centros de Apoio e Orientação Sorológica – COAS) when it became available in Brazilian Portuguese in 1999.  

The trial was conducted at the local COAS, which is part of a system of public health centers that serve indigent populations in Porto Alegre. These centers provide free pregnancy testing, HIV testing, and a range of other testing and health care services. The COAS centers are strategic locations to conduct studies with drug abusers for a variety of reasons that include: 1) the overwhelming majority of COAS clients are from Porto Alegre’s many favelas – places with high concentrations of drug users – mostly of cocaine, marijuana, and crack; and 2) the COAS catchment areas include most of the city of Porto Alegre.  

The intervention focused on the following primary outcomes: knowledge about HIV/AIDS; drug use; condom use; and readiness to change.  

A purposive sample of 131 male cocaine users was recruited during 2003 and 2004 for the thought mapping/structured story intervention. Since this was a pilot study to evaluate feasibility for a larger grant application, no previous estimate of sample size was conducted. Inclusion criteria were: male, at least 18 years of age, having had sex at least once during the 30 days prior to interview, having smoked crack or injected cocaine at least once during the 30 days prior to interview, and being residents of the metropolitan area of Porto Alegre. Exclusion criteria were severe drug intoxication or an active psychiatric disorder that would preclude data collection and follow-up.  

A possible sample of 131 subjects was screened. Of these, 119 met the inclusion criteria and were included in the final sample (57 in the experimental group, and 62 in the control group). Since 5 (4.2%) clients were lost to follow-up, 114 cases were included in the final analyses. These 5 cases were not different from the whole sample in relation to income (family, illegal and individual), age, work, schooling and days using crack or injected cocaine in the previous 30 days. Statistical tests were conducted to confirm that the 5 cases excluded do not interfere in the conclusions of the study.  

1. Procedures  

Participants were invited to the COAS by trained street recruiters who were employed in a city harm reduction and needle exchange program. Active cocaine users, defined as self-reported injected cocaine or crack use in the previous 30 days were asked to participate in the study. Urine tests revealed that over half (57.1%) were current users by testing positive for cocaine. Participants were assigned to the experimental and control groups (intervention as usual + thought mapping/structured or “intervention as usual”), which was blocked by the day of the week participant inclusion into either experimental or control would be done depending on the day of the week the subjects arrived to the center during the intervention sessions and control sessions were not available full time at the test site. This was previously tested and no difference was found due to assignments on specific days. The interventions were conducted by an occupational therapist trained by the authors.  

The study included the following specific procedures:  

Session 1. After eligibility was confirmed, project staff explained the voluntary and confidential nature of the study, as well as the benefits of the intervention and the small financial compensation for the time of study subjects’ participation. Written consent was obtained using procedures approved by Institutional Review Boards in Brazil and the United States. Each participant then completed a short questionnaire, which included items for follow-up location, and participated in a structured baseline interview. Afterwards, each client participated in the NIDA Standard Intervention with pre- and post-test counseling, under the guidelines of the Brazilian Ministry of Health. Blood specimens were collected for HIV testing. The control group completed the intervention. The experimental group also received the thought mapping/structured story intervention. At the end of either the Standard or thought mapping/structures story intervention, a second appointment was scheduled 2 weeks later, for all participants to receive HIV test results and post-HIV-test counseling. Only the thought mapping/structured story participants received a second intervention session.  

Session 2. Post-test counseling was provided for both groups, and a follow-up appointment was scheduled 4 weeks later. In addition, subjects who participated in the intervention were encouraged to analyze their individual thought maps, and to develop strategies to avoid future drug use and sexual risk behaviors.  

Session 3. At the third session, thought mapping/structured story participants received an additional booster session, which reinforced Session 2. Both experimental and control participants were also re-interviewed to assess changes in knowledge, attitudes, and risk behaviors.  

2. Instrumentation  

Instrumentation included:  

1) The standard identification form used by the Porto Alegre Center for Drug and Alcohol Research that includes questions about baseline information, demographics, signed informed consent, and a checklist for the interviewer to confirm case validity.  

2) Risk Assessment Battery (RAB) – Third Brazilian Version. This instrument includes questions to assess drug use in the previous 30 days and 6 months, as well as risk situations and behaviors associated with HIV infection. Specific questions focus on the lifetime number of sex partners, frequency of condom use, number of times a subject paid money for sex, the number of times a subject injected, and concerns regarding HIV infection. Originally designed by Metzger et al. (1993), the RAB is easy to administer as a self-reported questionnaire, which provides a general risk score in addition to two subscores for drug related or sex risk related behaviors. The RAB has been used in Porto Alegre6,21 and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.22 Since previous studies conducted with this version of the RAB did not provide sufficient evidence of its psychometric characteristics with regard to overall score and subscores, the authors decided to use individual questions and clusters of questions from the questionnaire that have proven to be appropriate for its use in the process of its adaptation to Brazilian Portuguese.28  

3) AIDS Information Questionnaire.33 This instrument contains a 14-item scale adapted from Kelly et al. that measures AIDS knowledge. The AIDS knowledge scale has demonstrated test-retest reliability coefficient of 0.84, and an internal consistency measure of 0.74. In addition, the
scale has evidenced high construct validity. This questionnaire has been used in Delaware studies and has been adapted to use in Brazil.

4) Section B of the NIDA's Risk Behavior Assessment, which has been used in a variety of countries, including the U.S., Brazil, Australia, South Africa, and the Caribbean Basin.

5) The URICA questionnaire, a 32-item instrument that measures 4 statistically and well-defined stages of change utilizing 8 questions for each stage: precontemplation, contemplation, action, and maintenance. It takes about 10 minutes to complete, has good internal consistency, concurrent and predictive validity, as has been recently reviewed by Castro and Passos. Carney and Kivlahan have documented internal consistency of the scale between 0.80 and 0.84, and Velasquez et al. found a Cronbach's alpha for a Readiness scale of 0.91.

6) Urine tests (Assays for Cocaine metabolite. Ontrak Teststik. Roche Diagnostics)

Data management and analysis included the following specific tasks: Each questionnaire was individually checked for errors, corrected as needed, and entered into a database by project staff. Interm analyses were performed for quality control during data collection. After consistency reviews and coherence checks of the data, quantitative variables were presented in contingency tables which included frequencies. Means and standard deviations were used to describe variables normally distributed. Median and interquartile range was used to describe non-normally distributed variables. For baseline comparisons, statistics tests utilized were chi-square, t-test for independent samples and Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test.

The data were analyzed using generalized estimated equations (GEE) Stata 8.0. Generalized estimated equations estimate marginal effects taking into account the dependence among the units nested in clusters with the advantage of estimating effects more efficiently for taking into consideration the dependence structure of the data. The correlation matrices were examined to specify outcome correlation structure within subjects and within group over time, so that appropriate models accounting for the correlation of the outcomes could be estimated. The link functions for each of the models were selected after taking into account the working correlation structure and the approximate distribution family of the outcome variables.

For supposed normally distributed outcomes, the "identity" was used as the link function, and interpretation did not involve transformation of the estimates. Therefore, each unit change in the exposure corresponds to a unit change in the mean of outcome. When the outcome was count data – i.e. Poisson distribution – the chosen link function was the logarithm of the mean as the regression coefficient as a representation of the expected change in the log of the mean of the dependent variable for each change in a covariate. In these situations, the exponential transformation of the coefficient estimates the relative risk towards the outcome. The significance level for all tests was set at \( \alpha = 0.05 \). The association of the intervention with the outcomes was modeled through GEE to estimate raw and adjusted coefficients and respective 95% confidence intervals. Dependent variables used were: AIDS information, days of consumption of any cocaine, crack and cocaine injection in the previous 30 days, used crack in the previous 30 days, used cocaine injected in the previous 30 days, condom use and readiness to change sex and drug behavior.

**Results**

Due to the blocked intervention assignment, exhaustive checks for comparability of the groups were performed. There were no statistically significant differences between the two groups on any of the demographic characteristics. In general, 52.1% (n = 62) of the overall sample was less than 30 years old, 58% (n = 69) was non-white, 56.3% (n = 67) had at least a seventh grade education; 40.3% (n = 48) was married, and 43.7% (n = 52) had earnings of US$ 90 or less per month. Groups were not different in crack use and injecting cocaine in the previous 30 days, as well as snorted cocaine (45.6% (n = 26) in the experimental and 58.1% (n = 36) in the control group, \( p = 0.17 \)). Demographic findings and cocaine use are summarized in Table 1.

A high seroprevalence rate was found in both the experimental (49.1%) and control (40.3%) groups, with no significant

### Table 1 - Baseline characteristics and comparisons between groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic characteristics</th>
<th>Total (n = 119)</th>
<th>Experimental (n = 57)</th>
<th>Control (n = 62)</th>
<th>pp p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>100.0% (119)</td>
<td>100.0% (57)</td>
<td>100.0% (62)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (30 or more years old)</td>
<td>47.9% (57)</td>
<td>45.6% (26)</td>
<td>50.0% (31)</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race (Caucasian)</td>
<td>42.0% (50)</td>
<td>43.9% (25)</td>
<td>40.3% (25)</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education (Seventh grade or less)</td>
<td>56.3% (67)</td>
<td>59.6% (34)</td>
<td>53.2% (33)</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status (Married)</td>
<td>40.3% (48)</td>
<td>35.1% (24)</td>
<td>38.7% (24)</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td>Regular work</td>
<td>43.7% (52)</td>
<td>35.1% (20)</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Less than $90,000/mos</td>
<td>40.3% (48)</td>
<td>36.8% (21)</td>
<td>43.5% (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocaine use – previous 30 days</td>
<td>Just crack cocaine</td>
<td>61.3% (73)</td>
<td>56.1% (32)</td>
<td>66.1% (41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Just injected cocaine</td>
<td>16.9% (20)</td>
<td>24.6% (14)</td>
<td>9.7% (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crack + injected cocaine</td>
<td>21.9% (26)</td>
<td>19.3% (11)</td>
<td>24.2% (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days of consumption in previous 30 days</td>
<td>Any cocaine</td>
<td>4 (3-10)</td>
<td>3.5 (2.9-5.5)</td>
<td>5 (3-14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injected only</td>
<td>3 (1-10)</td>
<td>3 (1-9)</td>
<td>4.5 (1-10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crack only</td>
<td>14 (4-24.5)</td>
<td>12 (4-24)</td>
<td>14 (4-25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDS information*</td>
<td>12.3 ± 1.6</td>
<td>12.5 ± 1.5</td>
<td>12.1 ± 1.7</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of partners in the previous 30 days*</td>
<td>1 (1-3)</td>
<td>1 (1-3)</td>
<td>1 (1-2)</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condom use in vaginal sex*</td>
<td>70.8 (0-100)</td>
<td>100 (21.25-100)</td>
<td>45 (0-100)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Readiness to change sex behavior*</td>
<td>8.1 ± 1.9</td>
<td>8.0 ± 1.8</td>
<td>8.2 ± 2.1</td>
<td>0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Readiness to change drug behavior*</td>
<td>10.1 ± 1.9</td>
<td>10.3 ± 1.7</td>
<td>9.9 ± 2.1</td>
<td>0.269</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Mean and standard deviation, t-test for independent samples; \( \gamma \) Median and interquartile range, Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test
difference between groups (p = 0.36), yielding an overall seroprevalence rate of 44.5%. Different seroprevalence rates were found when IDUs and crack users were compared. Specifically, seroprevalence was 18.6% (n = 8) for crack smokers who had not injected in the previous 6 months; seroprevalence was 81.3% (n = 13) for crack smokers who had injected in the last 6 months.

Overall, the study retained a majority of subjects at the 2-week follow-up (95% and 97% for the experimental and control groups (p = 0.70), and 98% and 95%, respectively, for the second follow-up at 6 weeks from baseline interview. (p = 0.93).

Table 2 presents the unadjusted effects of the experimental intervention on several outcomes from the generalized estimated equations. AIDS information increased as a result of the intervention, with the mean number of correct answers being 1.1 points higher on average at follow-up, when compared to the control group. Condom use during vaginal sex also increased among those in the experimental intervention. Specifically, subjects used condoms during vaginal sex 29% more than the control group (Relative Risk 1.29 [1.12; 1.48]).

Unadjusted data suggest that crack use during the 30 days before the follow-up – measured by number of days of use – was reduced over time, being about 25% lower for experimental group, when compared to the control group. However, injected cocaine was not improved after the intervention; being 54% higher in the intervention group at the end of the trial, before proper adjustments for confounders. Both interventions were effective in reducing the number of sex partners; however, when comparing median and interquartile range, the experimental intervention showed significantly stronger effects. Condom use during vaginal sex increased by 29% after the intervention. Other outcomes also improved, although not significantly. These changes were days of use of any form of cocaine (7% reduction in the mean number of days), and readiness to change drug behavior (0.14 increase in the mean score). Readiness to change sexual behaviors and number of sexual partners in the previous 30 days were unaffected or negatively affected by the intervention, although also not significantly.

The adjusted analysis is presented in Table 3. AIDS information improved in the experimental intervention, as shown previously, by 1.45 points in the mean score. The estimates of the effect of the intervention on this outcome were more pronounced after adjustment for previous participation in a harm reduction program. Prior participation in these programs might have been a confounder of the level of previous AIDS information clients could have at study entry. Individuals in the thought mapping/structured stories intervention used cocaine 13% less frequently when compared to the control group over time. Nevertheless, the number of days of injected cocaine is significantly higher (62%) in the intervention group over time when compared to the control group. The number of days of crack-cocaine use in the previous month was also higher in the intervention group, although the confidence interval was non-significant. The only other outcome that improved after controlling for potential confounders was condom use during vaginal sex, since individuals participating in the experimental intervention were 19% more likely to use condoms than controls.

**Discussion**

This study demonstrates the feasibility of conducting a quasi-experimental trial with very hard-to-reach out-of-treatment urban cocaine and crack users in Brazil. In addition, a high study retention rate was maintained from baseline to follow-up of 95 and 97%. This rate is exceptionally high for South American studies of hard-to-retain subjects, and it is unusual to the best of the authors’ knowledge, since articles about Latin and South American studies on the issue clearly describe the paucity of regular data collection, as well as a lack of continuous practices with regard to prevention efforts, such as harm reduction, even in countries where such endeavor is already being undertaken, like Brazil and Argentina. Since this study was completed at a relatively low cost, it also demonstrates the viability of short-term follow-up studies in South American urban settings. In summary, the main findings of this study were that there was a significant but discrete enhancement in the knowledge about AIDS in the experimental group, as well as an increase in condom use, and a significant decrease in crack use in that group. However, the intervention was not efficacious in positively modifying injection drug practices.

The high retention rate is related to the efficacy of the outreach recruiters who were either active or former drug users, as well as staff members of a well established and effective local harm reduction program. Besides being indigenous to the local recruiting areas, these recruiters had personal knowledge of drug using social networks, which were instrumental in finding and retaining subjects. At the same time, recruiting and following cases from these social networks may have affected the study results, since some of the subjects

Table 2 - Generalized estimated equation estimates for the association of the intervention with changes in the outcomes over follow-up times. Estimated coefficient interpretations vary according to the model distribution family. Control group and baseline are the equations’ reference categories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Estimate (see estimate interpretation key)</th>
<th>CI.</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Estimate interpretation key</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIDS information</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>(0.61;1.59)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Beta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days of consumption in previous 30 days</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any cocaine</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>(0.81;1.06)</td>
<td>0.295</td>
<td>IRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injected only</td>
<td>1.54</td>
<td>(1.24;1.91)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>IRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crack only</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>(0.65;0.83)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>IRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used crack in the previous 30 days</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>(0.61;1.18)</td>
<td>0.326</td>
<td>IRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocaine injection in the previous 30 days</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>(0.84;2.52)</td>
<td>0.182</td>
<td>IRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of partners in the previous 30 days</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>(0.79;1.23)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>IRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condom use in vaginal sex</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>(1.12;1.48)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>IRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Readiness to change sex behavior</td>
<td>-0.26</td>
<td>(-0.39;0.37)</td>
<td>0.422</td>
<td>Beta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Readiness to change drug behavior</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>(-0.34;0.63)</td>
<td>0.568</td>
<td>Beta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Poisson family; **Gaussian Family
Table 3 - Adjusted effect of treatment to selected outcomes - each line represents the estimates obtained through an independently adjusted model with specifications presented under ‘Family’ and ‘Link function’ columns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Estimate</th>
<th>CI(95%)</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Estimate interpretation key</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1AIDS information*</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>(0.61; 2.28)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>Beta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2Days of consumption in previous 30 days</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any Cocaine**</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>(0.77; 0.98)</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>IRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injection only***</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>(1.30; 2.02)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>IRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crack only†</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>(0.98; 1.54)</td>
<td>0.072</td>
<td>IRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3Used crack in the previous 30 days†</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>(0.34; 1.78)</td>
<td>0.560</td>
<td>IRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2Cocaine injection in the previous 30 days‡</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>(0.51; 2.23)</td>
<td>0.863</td>
<td>IRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4Number of partners in the previous 30 days§</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>(0.78; 1.31)</td>
<td>0.923</td>
<td>IRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2Condom use in vaginal sex†</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>(1.01; 1.40)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>IRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Readiness to change sex behavior§</td>
<td>-0.31</td>
<td>(-0.94; 0.31)</td>
<td>0.323</td>
<td>Beta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Readiness to change drug behavior§</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>(-0.64; 1.41)</td>
<td>0.805</td>
<td>Beta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Link function “id” and family “Gaussian”; | **Link function: “Log” and family: “Poisson” |
| Adjusted for harm reduction program (hrp) participation; | Adjusted for cocaine injection; |
| **Adjusted for cocaine injection; | ***Adjusted for hrp, age, and crack use; |
| ‡Adjusted for hrp cocaine injection and age; | †Adjusted for “knows has HIV”, cocaine injection, and age; |
| ‡Adjusted for “knows has HIV” cocaine injection, number of partners, regular partner and number of intercourses in the previous month; | ‡Adjusted for “knows has HIV”, age; |
| †Adjusted for “knows has HIV”, and number of partners; | †Adjusted for “knows has HIV”, cocaine injection and hrp |

may have previously participated in other AIDS prevention interventions. This participation could have impacted the overall effect of the interventions, both experimental and control, since both groups would have less possibility to change in terms of acquisition of AIDS knowledge, for example, when compared to a non-biased sample.

It is important to note that the experimental intervention has not been compared to a “placebo” control. In fact, it was compared to a well developed and structured intervention – the NIDA Standard adapted to the Brazilian culture26 – and this may have lowered the differences between groups. Since the NIDA Standard Intervention adapted to Brazil has been in use for about 6 years, it is possible that it “fits better” with participant needs than the newly developed intervention, mostly because it has been exposed to much more testing and adaptation than the newly proposed thought mapping approach. Also, thought mapping is also a more complex intervention that demands more cognitive effort by the subject.

The sample’s representativeness of drug users in Porto Alegre is not clear, as it is typical of studies of such nature. Individuals from these poverty pockets are at the lower level of the socioeconomic pyramid in Brazil, and, therefore, their living conditions prevent us from appropriately mapping and randomly selecting subjects from – for example – census tracts. Consequently, demographic and drug use characteristics of this sample were compared to samples from other studies in Porto Alegre conducted by the same research group, which suggests that this sample’s characteristics are similar and the participants are appropriate for piloting an HIV intervention targeted on indigent, urban, male cocaine users.43,44

Overall, 44.5% of the sample tested positive for HIV. Most studies conducted with IDUs and crack users in Brazil have had high seropositivity rates, which ranged from 28% to 44%.14,29,45 This study confirms the high level of HIV and supports preventive approaches to decrease risky behaviors and risky situations for acquiring or transmitting the HIV virus. Of particular interest is the finding that the AIDS epidemic is increasing with the transmission of the HIV virus among young, uneducated heterosexual women.7 Anecdotal reports from focus groups conducted as part of this study suggest that the negotiation of safe sex by female sex partners of drug users may be an important factor to control the AIDS epidemic. This preliminary study was conducted with males – a sample that was already known to be exposed to HIV by drug use and potentially responsive to the intervention under test; should further research be continued with this technique, the research design might certainly be extended to include a group of women drug users as well.

Although the findings were not robust for the thought mapping/structured story intervention, they suggest that components of thought mapping might be useful if used with other interventions. The data show a significant increase in knowledge about HIV and AIDS in the experimental group when compared to the control group – particularly when confounders, such as participation in harm reduction programs, were controlled. However, although the intervention showed an improvement in the experimental group, it is not clear if this outcome would change if participants were not involved in needle exchange and harm reduction programs. Consequently, future research should include subjects who had no previous program contact, and possibly only seronegative cases, since many seropositive individuals know their serostatus, which assumes prior contact with pre- and post-test counseling.

The thought mapping/structured story intervention was successful in reducing the mean number of days of cocaine use in the experimental group, but this was probably due to the reduction in snorted cocaine as noted in Table 2 and 3. This finding suggests that the intervention only had some effect among the less critical users (cocaine snorters) compared with little or no effect on injectors and crack smokers. This is also noted in the increase in the use of these two drugs when the adjusted rates are examined in Table 3. At the same time, it seems that crack use was not responsive to the intervention, since there were no significant changes in the prevalence of crack use in the previous 30 days in either group. This finding suggests that the intervention did not reduce crack use among this population when compared to the controls. Consequently, future efforts should focus on tailoring both the NIDA Standard and the thought mapping/structured story interventions on these behaviors.

The intervention was successful in increasing condom use with heterosexual partners. It is possible that the sequence of thought mapping easily targets antecedents, behaviors and consequences of substance use, while “protected” sex does not include the physical discomfort of dependence and craving, which is associated with reduced cocaine use. It is important to note that medications were not provided to these patients to achieve a reduction in their drug use.
The experimental intervention did not produce significant changes in the readiness to change drug and sex behaviors according to the URICA scale. There may be different explanations for this that range from scale validity to a lack of intervention efficiency, which is similar to other studies that used thought mapping. There are also different scales to measure stages and readiness to change for behaviors associated with drug use and sex. One of these scales, which has been validated in Porto Alegre studies is the "Stages of Change for Condom Use" scale, has been used in Brazilian Portuguese by our group and is currently being used in data collection with female crack users. Since it is more specific, we believe there would be more potential benefit in using a specific scale, instead of a general one.

Study limitations and future directions
One of the limitations of this study is the fact that this was a pilot study with no prior estimate of sample size. Therefore, we might have a loss of power for more potent analysis due to the small database available. However, feasibility was one of the key issues of the technique, and in that sense we could include and retain most of the study participants. Another limitation was that we could not draw a representative sample of cocaine/crack users of Porto Alegre, since they are not readily available for contact originated either from databases or individual programs. Therefore, we had to rely on social networks of currently known drug users eventually connected to prevention programs at different levels, and we don't know what the results would be if we could have departed from a more "naive" sample.

HIV and AIDS are increasing among drug abusers in Porto Alegre, despite current efforts. The strength of this project was the successful implementation and high follow-up rates, as well as potential directions for future research to develop tailored HIV preventive interventions. Although there were mixed findings from this preliminary study, continuing efforts in understanding the mechanisms of change and field testing interventions such as the thought mapping/structured story approach may prove efficacious in the future. If this office-based intervention provided by a mental health technician proves valid in future studies, drug users at the very end of the drug-using dimension may benefit from it and eventually diminish the already extreme burden that drug using individuals represent to the public health system of the country.
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